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With the continuous improvement of social informationization, network technology
has spread to every corner of life. Meanwhile, many electronic commerce
applications have been developed gradually, bringing great convenience to
people's work and life. In the field of traditional liquor sales, sales and inventory
management have met with bottleneck, and the operating costs have also
become higher and higher. Therefore, in order to meet the needs of e-commerce
development, aiming at the current situation of liquor industry sales and our
country electronic commerce development, it is of great significance to develop a
set of reliable and effective liquor marketing electronic commerce system which is
fully functional and easy to operate, so as to improve the current liquor sales
industry and to promote the strategic status of liquor enterprises.
This dissertation, based on the liquor sales as the researching background,
investigates and studies the current liquor marketing e-commerce circumstance,
analyzing the important significance of building the structures of liquor marketing
system based on B2C model; in accordance with software engineering
development ideas and with the demand analysis, it adopts the idea of
modularization design to classify the roles and function of the system. Based on
NET platform, it finally builds a set of B2C e-commerce model based on NET
technology liquor marketing system combined with the currently popular the SQL
Server database of higher security level.
This interface-friendly system can serve such functions as commodity browsing,
booking, user management, etc. Based on the common network attack prevention
design, it can also ensure the stable operation of the system. Effectively meeting
the liquor business needs, the system plays a certain role of promoting gradual
establishment of a perfect liquor network marketing system and of an example for
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